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SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
WHO WE ARE
A registered Canadian charitable organization.

OUR MANDATE
To stimulate and enhance artistic, cultural, and recreational activities in the
Comox Valley and surrounding regions by operating the Sid Williams Theatre.

OUR MISSION
To lead in the provision of professional theatre services for user groups, and to
offer a full range of theatre experiences suitable for diverse audiences.

OUR CORE VALUES
Inclusion
We will strive to ensure that all activities presented at the Sid Williams Theatre are
accessible, both physically and economically, to all area residents.
Diversity
We are commited to providing a broad range of year-round theatre experiences
from performers - local to global - that will appeal to audience members of all
ages.
Accountability
We will conduct business in a prudent and fiscally responsible manner. Services
will be provided using safe and environmentally responsible practices.
Professionalism
We will strive for excellence in community cultural/recreational services through
our choice of quality artistic selections; by providing expert rental, ticketing, and
technical services; and with high standards for facility maintenance and safety.
Community Building
We will work to ensure awareness that the Sid Williams Theatre is operated by the
SWTS on behalf of the City of Courtenay for use by all area residents.

2017 - 2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Darryl Calnan		
Marty Douglas		
Heather McFetridge
Wayne Anderson
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President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY

Neil Havers
Tansy Pauls
Bill Anglin		
Brian Mather			

PREVIOUS AGM MINUTES (2017)
JUNE 22, 2017
Meeting called to order at 6:40pm by SWTS President Darryl Calnan. 114 voting
members present, (= quorum).
Welcome to VIPs including councillors Erik Erikkson and Bob Wells, and recreation/
cultural services director David Snider from the City of Courtenay; also C.V. Regional
District directors Edwin Grieve and Bruce Joliffe.
Ceremonial Welcome and blessing by Elder Fran Prince from K’omoks First Nation.
President Darryl Calnan: members present are asked to adopt as printed tonight’s
agenda, and minutes from AGM 2016 by a majority show of voting cards.
President’s message (see also SWTS 2016 Annual Report booklet).
Presentation of the 2016 financial statements (see also SWTS 2016 Annual Report booklet)
by Treasurer Heather McFetridge. Members present are asked to acknowledge receipt of
the financial statements by a majority show of voting cards.
MOTION to appoint the firm of Cloutier Matthews as the Society’s accounting firm for the
purpose of an audit review engagement at year-end: moved Wayne Anderson; seconded
Suzanne Linnell: Motion approved by a majority show of voting cards.
Business portion of the AGM concluded at 7pm.
President Darryl Calnan: please welcome entertainment by award-winning hoop dancer
from the Squamish First Nation Alex Wells, and a showcase of local talent by solo dancer
Madison Lagan from Triple Heat Dance.
Human resources chairperson Suzanne Linnell: thank you to volunteers.
Director Bill Anglin: seat plaque/certificate presentation to outgoing director Suzanne
Linnell in recognition of 6 years of dedicated service to the SWTS.
Policies chairperson Wayne Anderson: message to the members regarding nominations:
expressions of interest to serve on the board are welcomed at any time by emailing the
theatre or drop-off to the ticket centre. Wayne welcomes entertainers Tan and Hide from
Victoria.
Fundraising chairperson Tansy Pauls: Thank you to raffle team; 2017 raffle launch
information.
Vice-President Marty Douglas: congratulations to this year’s bursary recipients; bursary
videos. Second set by Tan and Hide.
General manager Deborah Renz: Marketing committee report on behalf on behalf of
chairperson Neil Havers.
President Darryl Calnan: thank you to members and volunteers for attending. Invitation
to join the board in the lobby for any questions and refreshments. 2017-18 BCS sneakpreview video. Information and entertainment portion of the AGM concluded at
8:30pm.

Chairperson:
Darryl Calnan, President

Recording Secretary:
Deborah Renz, General Manager
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
To the members of the Sid Williams
Theatre Society, it has once again
been my honour to serve as your
president for the last year. It was my
goal to be of service to the theatre
and to the community that meant
so much to me and my family while
growing up in the Valley.
First and foremost I must thank all of
the dedicated volunteers, including
my fellow board members, who
have worked so hard to make
this theatre the vibrant cultural
destination that it is. I would also
like to thank our management and
staff who are so passionate about
the services they provide. This year
we will be acknowledging Wayne
Anderson for serving a full 6 years
on our board, also for serving as
vice-president, president, secretary,
and policies chairperson.

personnel, and of course the mayor
and council for the trust they place
in the Sid Williams Theatre Society.
The Town of Comox and the Comox
Valley Regional District have shown
solid support for the theatre, which
has been a big part of our success.
We are also grateful to the province
of BC and the government of
Canada for investing in the Sid again
this year, as have all of the sponsors
and donors listed in our annual
report.
I would like to congratulate our
bursary recipients! As we know
from the Comox Valley Walk of
Achievement, this stage has helped
add some bright lights to the
entertainment industry. Our hopes
and dreams go with you.

The board continues to work with
management to ensure that our
This past year, the board worked
diligently with the City of Courtenay strategic, financial, marketing, and
other key operational plans are up
to participate in an ongoing
to date and responsive to the needs
cultural planning process, and to
of the theatre and the community it
create a new set of management
serves.
agreements to ensure that our
excellent working relationship to
I have enjoyed watching many of
govern this important public trust
the Blue Circle performances this
continues far into the future. I would year, including fulfilling my curiosity
like to thank the City of Courtenay’s by attending a contemporary dance
Recreation and Cultural Services
(continued on next page)
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
(continued from previous page)

performance and a fringe theatre
performance … both new to me!
But what I think I enjoy most is how
many new faces I continue to see
at the theatre each time I attend,
ranging from children to elders and
all points between. This tells me that
our programming is reaching out
into the community as it grows, and
that the theatre is welcoming to all.
Thank you for sharing another year
of great shows with me and my
fellow board members. I like to think

of us as a part of the backstage crew
making it possible for the audience
to take their seats, the curtains to
open, the lights to go up, the music
to start, and the performers to go
out there and show us the kind of
great talent this Comox Valley stage
is known for.
I know you are also looking forward
to what the new season will bring …
for that I have one word: ENCORE!

Darryl Calnan
President
Sid Williams Theatre Society

THEATRE SOCIETY STAFF
Administration
Deborah
Joanne
Jane
Finance
Marion
Marketing
Tara

Ticket Centre
Caitlin
Carolyn
Front of House
Nicole
Darsi

Technical
Patrick
Marcos
Andrew
Custodial
Dan
Lois
Dani
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
DECEMBER 31, 2017
(Unaudited)

2016

2017
ASSETS
Cash

$ 519,465

$ 393,042

Accounts receivable

43,005

52,398

Inventory

10,945

7,420

Prepaid expenses

15,188

12,851

$ 588,603

$ 465,711

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

$

Unearned revenue

71,359

$

Deferred contributions

108,509
15,950

17,100
46,108

33,478

132,271

72,380

14,904

14,407

$ 281,742

$ 244,724

Funds held in trust
Gift certificates

NET ASSETS
Internally restricted funds

$

153,430

Unrestricted funds

$

110,493
110,494

153,431
$
$

306,861

$

220,987

588,603

$

465,711

Approved by the Directors

These reports are excerpts from the
full financial statements, which are
available upon request.
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
(Unaudited)

2017
Budget

2016

2017
Actual

REVENUES
Management fee

$

181,600

$

181,600

$

178,000

Grants

205,500

203,210

198,371

Facility rentals

154,323

174,014

150,787

Event proceeds

130,000

115,380

124,958

60,922

64,359

59,042

123,500

140,586

120,413

Concession sales
Ticket centre revenue
Surcharge, net
Other
$

41,000

46,233

42,694

167,775

157,793

170,856

1,064,620

$

1,083,175

$

1,045,121

EXPENDITURES
General and administrative services

$

449,150

$

422,796

$

437,245

Sid Williams Theatre Society programs

210,500

203,822

202,401

Ticket centre

112,600

130,332

118,974

Lounge service

38,650

45,748

54,614

Custodial services

45,600

35,777

41,387

Front of house and volunteer services

54,678

46,502

52,069

144,500

112,324

113,201

Technical services
$
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER
EXPENDITURES

1,055,678
$

8,942

$
$

997,301
85,874

$
$

1,019,891
25,230

These reports are excerpts from the
full financial statements, which are
available upon request.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
Every year at our Annual General
Meeting I think about the year and
season just completed, and the
new season almost on its way. As
the theatre gets busier, our seasonal
interlude is not much longer than
opening and closing the curtains
between acts. What I know of the
theatre’s namesake, Sid Williams, is
that he was a busy man, tackling one
community project after another. So
I think he would approve.

other business plans. Our stage
lighting upgrade will move into its
third phase this summer. And the
results of many hours of research
over the past year will be seen in a
little over a month when we unveil
our new membership campaign,
our new Blue Circle Series, and
our new state-of-the-art ticketing
system.

As you will see from the Treasurer’s
Report, 2017 was a good year for
I would like to echo the words of our the society. Rental usage of the
president in thanking volunteers,
theatre was up again, continuing
board, and staff for their hard work. a 3 year trend, average event
There is indeed a big crew at work
attendance was up for the Blue
behind the scenes here at the Sid. I Circle Series, and the Sid Ticket
am always impressed by everyone’s Centre processed nearly 5000
dedication.
tickets more than the previous
season.
In addition to bidding farewell to
long time director Wayne Anderson, Partnerships with donors, sponsors,
we also have to bid farewell to
funders, and other community
long time staff member Pam
organizations resulted in a diverse
BeynonBrown. Of course both will
range of on-stage programming,
be serving the community in other
as well as successful outreach and
ways, so we do expect to see them “in-reach” initiatives, including:
regularly at the Sid!
a new art display space on our
lower level foyer coordinated with
Darryl mentioned recently
the Comox Valley Community
completed initiatives working with
Arts Council; a very well attended
the City of Courtenay. Ongoing
suicide prevention day (Journey
initiatives include updating
of Hope) co-hosted with K’omoks
operational, strategic, capital, and
(continued on next page)
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
(continued from previous page)

First Nation, and School District 71
Aboriginal Education; and a visit by
former Governor General of Canada
the Right Honorable Adrienne
Clarkson with author John Ralston
Saul (Duet on Justice) co-presented
with Comox Valley Community
Justice Centre.
From cultural tourism to the
economic spinoff of cultural
activities, a busy theatre is good
for our downtown core and it is
good for business throughout
the Comox Valley region. Major
commercial promoters joining our
roster of clients have brought big
names like The Debaters, City and
Colour, and Serena Ryder to our
venue. The Valley also benefits
from the success of the Sid’s many
community user groups. In 2017,
Courtenay Little Theatre successfully
hosted Theatre BC’s North island
Zone Drama Festival, bringing in
theatre companies and audiences
from all over the island for a week

of fabulous live theatre. Rainbow
Youth Theatre celebrates 30 years
this summer…building integrity on
and off the stage since 1988. Every
day that we all work together to
keep the doors open and the lights
on at this vibrant community venue,
we contribute to success stories
like these. I do believe Sid Williams
would be pleased. I am honoured
and humbled to be a part of it.
If you have a story or an idea
to share, patron and member
feedback is very important to us. My
staff team and our board members
will be hosting a reception in the
lobby to meet and talk to you after
the AGM and entertainment this
evening. We also welcome input
anytime. A staff directory and email
link to contact me or the board is
on our website. As our president
said, I too am looking forward to the
ENCORE!

Deborah Renz
General Manager
Sid Williams Theatre Society
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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SUPERSTAR PROGRAM
The Superstar program’s focus is on
members of our community who would
not be able to access live performing
arts and cultural events without
these outreach efforts. The program
is supported by donations and BC
Gaming funds. Additional funding
support last fall from TD Canada
allowed us to include special access
opportunities for youth.
Our Superstar program is well utilized
in the Comox Valley, and has lasting
social and educational benefits for our
entire region; we are very grateful for
the support of BC Gaming, TD Canada,

SUPERSTAR PROGRAM
FUNDER

and our other donors who make this
program possible.
As part of their mandates, local service
organizations assist us in program
delivery by communicating with low
income individuals. Among their
clients are at risk youth, special needs,
and low-income individuals who then
access our inventory of donated tickets.
These organizations receive no cash
value, other compensation or incentive
from us. We are very appreciative
of their efforts to help us make this
outreach activity possible.

YOUTH ACCESS TO THE ARTS
GRANT

SPECIAL PROGRAM
DONOR

Participating organizations for 2017 - 2018:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Comox Valley Transition Society
Salvation Army Family Services
L’Arche Comox Valley
K’omoks First Nation
Wachiay Friendship Centre
Dawn to Dawn AOH Society
Lush Valley Food Action Society
Y.A.N.A. Comox Valley
Special Needs Recreation
Building Friendships
Comox Valley Aboriginal Head Start
Habitat for Humanity - Vancouver
Island North
Georges P. Vanier Secondary
Mark R. Isfeld Secondary
Highland Secondary
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY

•
•
•

Aboriginal Education S.D. 71 - Comox
Valley
Indigenous Women’s Sharing Society
Comox Valley Family Services

“I must share with you how very thankful the
recipients were of the tickets you recently
disbursed to us. Susan from the Beaufort
Association below shared that Maureen
could not help but sing along as she knew
the words and it was such a delightful,
lifting experience for her to enjoy the music.
Similarly, Penny and her caretaker were
equally pleased to be offered the opportunity.
Thank you once again for the work your
program does in enriching the lives and
experiences for all the individuals in our
community!”
- Lydia Neville, Special Needs Recreation

2017 FUNDRAISING
Another successful year of fundraising by our board and volunteer team!
The 2017 New Year’s Eve raffle is our signature fundraising activity and we raised
$5,500. Funds raised from our 50/50 event draws were up by 37% from the
previous year, for a total of $3,976!

GRAND PRIZE - One (1) pair of season tickets to the 2018 - 2019 Blue Circle Series
($1200 value)
WINNER: BOB GEORGE
SECOND PRIZE - Treat Yourself To A Little Luxury Gift Basket ($1100 value)
WINNER: BROOKLYN BAKER
THIRD PRIZE - Gold Level Legacy Seat Plaque ($600 value)
WINNER: SUSAN GRIFFIN
FOURTH PRIZE - Dinner for 4 at Yiamas Greek Taverna with an Ambassador
Transportation limo ride to and from dinner and a show ($300 value)
WINNER: JANINE HARDER
FIFTH PRIZE - One (1) pair of season tickets to the 2018 - 2019 Sid Docs film series
and lounge vouchers ($50 value)
WINNER: DEANNA GRAHAM
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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2017 FUNDRAISING
A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 RAFFLE SUPPORTERS!
Thank you Courtenay Little Theatre for letting us hold our draw as part of your New
Year’s Eve gala, and thank you to our generous donors.

Fourth prize donor

Fourth prize donor
Printing services donor

Luxury basket donors

THANK YOU!
Big thanks as well to all our rental clients who permitted our fundraising activities
during pre-show and intermission at their events.
Bounty Enterprises Inc
Celebration Singers
Courtenay Little Theatre
Dan Quinn Entertainment
Gee Dan Productions
Ilha Ballet Academy
12
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Laurie Tinkler School of Dance
Pantuso Dance
Rock.It Boy Entertainment
Shantero Productions
Three Legged Dog Productions

2017 DONORS
Thank you to these generous individuals for their financial support of our
mandate and mission.

We added a number of new seat plaques
in 2017!

John Allan
G Axfell
Bernice Blonarwitz
Gus Chowdhury
Marty Douglas
Bud Hauser
Karin Kratz
Leah Miller
Peter & Mary Osberg
Alma Renz
Cindy Robertson
Leisa Sieber
Shannon Somers
Anne Thompson
Comox Valley Monarch Lions Club
Playtime Community Gaming Centre

SID WILLIAMS
PORTRAIT
We were gifted this wonderful
portrait of our namesake, Sid
Williams, from the Courtenay
Recreational Association
archives.
There was a little wear and
tear that took some time to be
restored and we’ll be finding a
home for it this summer in one
of our lobby spaces.
A big thank you to Malcolm
at Affordable Custom Picture
Framing for his generous
donation of a brand new frame
and framing services!
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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BURSARY PROGRAM 2018 AWARDS
The bursary program supports local students in their pursuit of education in the
performing arts or entertainment industries. Financial need, academic standing,
and involvement in the performing arts community in the Comox Valley are
considered by the selection committee.
The bursary program receives support from the generous donations of individuals
and businesses throughout each calendar year. The amount available this year
was $5,500.00.
The recipients for 2018 are:

SOPHIE BOUEY (Isfeld)			$500
MOLLY BRYAN (Vanier)			$1,000
KAYLER FAGAN (Vanier)			$500
ISLAY McKECHNIE (Isfeld)		
$500
SIENNA ORBELL (Glacier View)		
$1,500
CHAI SULLIVAN (Vanier)			$1,000
MYA WILLIAMSON (Vanier)		
$500
Congratulations to each of the students and best wishes for your future studies!

Mark Isfeld Secondary improv team performs as part of youth outreach program on Oct 16
14
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!
We have a dedicated group of volunteers who perform a number of duties from
ushering on show nights to assisting with fundraising campaigns.
We extend our deepest gratitude for their continued help and support.
Anne Harrison
Anne Lawrie
Annie Lord
Barb Donaldson
Barb Ongarato
Barbara Colwell
Barbara Lewis
Bernice Blonarwitz
Betty Donaldson
Bev Michaluk
Beverley Fletcher
Beverly Chalk
Bonnie Seeley
Brenda Geddes
Brenda Latta
Brenda McBride
Camille Soper
Carolyn Parker
Cecile Frost
Chris Bouey
Chuck Massey
Claire Donovan
Cynthia Tree
Danielle Shepherd
Dave Rodgers
Dave Semple
David Bacica
Derek Norwood
Derek Weir
Diane Paquin
Donna Simonovic
Doug Seeley
Effie-Jane Ashcroft
Enid Farmar
Ernest Pasiciel
Gladys Dawson
Glenn Parker
Gord Diduck
Gail Limber
Gail Wood
Gina Wood
Harry Dixon
Heather Holm

Heather Kennedy - MacNeill
Heather Rapin
Ian Hargreaves
Jane Sigurdson
Janet Beggs
Janet Bjarnason
Jeanette Harrison
Joanie Forseth
John Brown
Joyce Denesiuk
Joyce Gordon
Judi Murakami
Judy Aldcroft
Judy Atkinson
Judy Ford
Julie Howell
June Munro
Karen Sloan
Kari A Larsen
Katharine Pierce
Katherine McIndoe
Kathy Meunier
Kathy Prince
Kay Kennedy
Kristin Quigley
Lesley Krainer
Linda Hampshire
Linda Lillico
Linda Munro
Lisa Zervakis
Loralee Lafortune
Loretta Semple
Lori Kublik
Lynda Maloney
Lynn Robinson
Lynne Yaskiw
Margaret McKenzie
Marian Holm
Marianne Ell
Marie Helgason
Marie Vilches
Marilyn Clements
Mary Ann Tait

Mary Ann Sheehan
Mary Crowley
Maureen Faust
Maybeth Hoagland
Melissa Blasco
Michele Morton
Michelle Sinclair
Monica Bacica
Nadine Towell
Neil Harrison
Paul Rankin
Pauline Jaques
Phillip Parmley
Ray Garford
Roberta Campbell
Ron Western
Rosalind Coy
Sally Allan
Sam Marshall
Sandi Grad
Sandra Vardy
Sand Russell - Atkinson
Sara Pasiciel
Sharon Dixon
Sharon Hysert
Sharon Pridham
Sue Elliott
Sue Taylor
Susan Frankowski
Susie English
Susie Fraser
Teresa Hart
Theresa Penney
Terry Penney
Trenna McCaffrey
Val Basinger
Val MacDonald
Valerie Parmley
Wendy Davies

SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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SPONSORS & PARTNERS
(2017 - 2018 SEASON)
We have rock stars on our stage and in our community. These local businesses
and organizations generously support our mandate as an arts organization.
BLUE CIRCLE SERIES proudly presented by

FAMILY FILM SERIES SPONSOR

SID DOCS SERIES SPONSOR

THEATRE LOUNGE SPONSOR
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SPONSORS & PARTNERS
(2017 - 2018 SEASON)

ACCOMMODATION
PARTNER

BLUE CIRCLE SERIES
RADIO SPONSOR

MEDIA MAGAZINE PARTNER

THANKS TO
THESE
PARTICIPATING
LOCATIONS

MAJOR FUNDING PARTNERS
Thank you to our major funding partners who help make the work we do possible.

Community Presenters Assistance Program
Youth Engagement Program

SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR
2017 - 2018 SEASON

Arts Club Theatre’s Onegin (Feb 13)

God Is A Scottish Drag Queen II
(Oct 14)

Youth hip-hop performers B.D.C. and Maximum
Gane (Jan 29 & Feb 5)
Winter Harp (Dec 7)

Aché Brasil (Mar 8)
Aché Brasil (Mar 8)
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR
2017 - 2018 SEASON
Spidey Make Believe (Feb 11)

Youth performer Ryks Davies (Nov 6)

Pavlo In Concert (Mar 17)

Dawn Pemberton (Jan 26)

Ballet Victoria’s Dracula (Oct 20)
SID WILLIAMS THEATRE SOCIETY
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MEMBERSHIP
Join our community and enhance your theatre experience!
As a Sid Williams Theatre Society member, you directly support our mandate
to stimulate and enhance artistic, cultural, and recreational activities for our
community.
In addition to supporting us, you also receive some great perks!

Introducing ENCORE!

New ENCORE! highlights:
• One price for everyone at $20
• Per person membership to best facilitate special offers and discounts (the
ticket buyer must be a valid member to receive benefits)
• Valid one year from the date of purchase
• SAVE 20% on events presented by the Sid Williams Theatre Society – Blue
Circle Series, Centre Stage Events, and Sid Docs (some events may have only
a limited number of discounted tickets available or there may be ticket limits per
purchaser)
• Access to ticket presales – watch for more opportunities to get your seats
before they go on sale to the general public!
• Access to flash discounts throughout the season (e.g. buy one, get one
free) - These offers will be delivered via email
• Access to ticket discounts for events presented by select community
groups or commercial promoters
• Complimentary exchanges within the Blue Circle Series, Centre Stage
Events, or Sid Docs
• One vote at the Annual General Meeting
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442 CLIFFE AVENUE, COURTENAY, BC
250.338.2430
www.sidwilliamstheatre.com

